
much, but just a few years a&o secondary education was 
introduced by certain churohes. I remember one church which 
has two secondary schools, aid a little over two years ago 
our church wanted to plunge into that, ar.d wanted to establish 
a secondary school; but fortunately they soon found out 
that it did not work, and the only way by which to run 
secondary education to the satisfaction of tne Transvaal 
people would be if the Government were to centralise secondary 
education such education to be undenominational: then every
body would go there knowing that they would get secondary 
education and not to learn the laws 01 a particular ehurch.
That has been dealt with in various documents which have been 
published this year, e <■ I believe that the ;or isslor. will 
get further evidence on that point at other places. It is 
the opini n of the Transvaal African Teachers' Association 
that secondary education should be centralised. That is all 

X have to say.
Gill-:F 3", ADRACU ZIVI: I just want to add a few

words, but before doing so I would be very glad if the
Rev. r, Penshero had something to cay at this eeting,
particularly on this subject of education. I should like to
support what the last speaker has said to stress this, that
both the Government and the missionaries should remember
where we come from. After all, we only come from the heathens,
and it is ovring to the great efforts of the missionaries that

who
we are where we are, and what we are. People/earn* from 
one tribe to another in the olcen days cr e with no other 
object but to fight and to c rquer, and that is just exactly 
what is happening to the Christian religion to-dsy. 80 one 
believeB that Christ is not alive. People art quarrelling 
over denoRiinationallsm, and as a result they are retarding 
the educational progress of our children. I would go further
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than vhat the last speaker has done, and I would say that 
there should not be miseionary schools amongst every tribe, 
and I should lay it down that there should be a tribal school 
superintended by missionaries. We would not like to do 
away with the missionaries, but we should like them to super
intend what we call the tribalschools. We should have the 
same trouble in our atads whic they have had at ‘abi’s :ftraal, 
where- the Inspector of ducat ion said that there were two 
schools where there should be one. And the very reason for 
the preser.ee of two schools was denominati nalism. I think 
we are going in the wrong direction to-day. Air r ligion is 
different from that of otherB. It is different from that 
of the oharraedans. We say we ar? right and the Mohammedans 
say they are right.

j£R. LUC-.o s I want to ask you what your reas ons are 
for war ting undenominational school Y - (CHIEF )FEi\3E 
PILA E): I want it for this reason. The missionaries have 
quite a lot of work to do. Now, we have had the missionaries 
with us for very many years. If we think that it is now 
seventy years that the missionaries have been here in Rusten- 
burg, and yet the people who have to be missionaries or 
ministers have to leave their own country and go far away 
in order to do missionary work among the people of other 
countries, it is now high time that the missionaries should 
sit down and open a tribal school, and we say that to-day 
most of the tribes art most anxious to have tribal schools.
In Bechuanaland, vhere I come from, the church is the Dutch 
Reformed Church, and all the time there was only one teacher 
of that Dutch Reformed Church. It is now seven years since 
they have started a tribal school, and we can say that the 
progress there is very great. Now, my contention is that 
if that progress elsewhere is so very good why should rot it



be the same her*. as there. We have got many teachers who are 
Bakgathos, and we can say that there is a great desire among 
the people to learn. To-day they learn as far as Standard VI, 
and they then go to other places to learn there. We see that 
there arc ma y people who go out to get land and work that 
land. It Is easy to do that. When I was In the town I 
saw twenty coloured people getting Into the train to go to 
school. The Chairman of the Board of the School is the 
magistrate, and the Principal of the School ie the Vice- 
Chairman. The minister of the Church also has a seat on the 
Board. The missionary is looking after the church affairs. 
Now, from what I can see, our church at ^aulspoort when 
comparing it with that at ^oohedi is very backward. The 
school there is progressing nicely. X heard several speakers 
talk about fZadi's Kraal. Well, I am close by there and from 
what X can Judge I should aay that the education at Madi’a 
Kraal ie better than at ttaulspoort. But the only trouble is 
that the churches are not agreeing with each other, they are 
not ulling together, they are fighting each other.

Tl® Cr-AIRMANi Do you say that at 5£adl*s raal 
they are fighting and that therefore it is better there ? - 
The schools at Kadi*a craal have competition and that is why 
they have shown more progress there than at aaulspoort.

I thought you warted private sehools where there is 
no competition? - Yes, that is what we wish to have.

Yes, but then I do not understand you, because 
you Bay the school where there is no competition is the 
better school ? - I am coaparing these. vTiere there are 
two missionary schools there are always bigger mistakes than 
wher there is one, but above all I wish to have tribal 
schools, and such a Gchool would be a (ioverment school.

R. LUCA38 Is ochudi’s better than aulspoort? -
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Yes, very much better; there Is only one church there.

Are there any storekeepers In your reserve who are 
natives ? - Yes, t'ner are.

How many are there ? - There are three.
Ho* long nave they beer trading ? - Three years.
And do you know whether they are ask ing profit ? - 

I do not think they maxe much profit.
But they have kept going for three years; and do 

you know if they are likely to be kept going for another 
three years ? - Well, of course it is very difficult to say
that they will go on, because these people nave no capital.

ant f
Has one of them Just left -/of these native store

keepers ? - No, nore of theia have left.
> ae not there ore who ade a lot of ;;oney and then 

left ? - No, there is not one of them.
Do these native storekeepers barter in the earn® way 

as the other shops, or do they pay eftfth ? - They onl. follow 
what the other shopkeepers do. I can explain that the only 
reason why they are keeping on is becsuse they are far from 
the big stores and the people come to then, frou nearby, and 
they buy frjm them* But it is only in that way that they 
have been able to keep going all this time, but I understand 
that they have no capital and it is therefor difficult to 
say how long they will keep going.

THE CHAIR.AN: Do your people plough the land in the 
winter-time ? - Yea, we have started our plough! g air ady.

Do they have to c me to you and wait for you before 
they start ploughir g ? - No, that sort of thing has been 
stopped.

They plough whenever they like ? - Yes, It is only 
when the time for reaping comes ti;.at we have to fix a time.

Does the chief fix a %i:m for reaping ? - Yes.
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yntiy does he do that ? - Well, that is because If 

I allow any one to reap whenever he likes, after he finishes 
reaping he puts the cattle on to the land, and he spoils the 
crops of the adjoining land.

Does not that ean that you have to make every one 
wait until the last of the crops are ripe ? - We consider 
It best to do It the way we are doing. We tell then that 
the time Is right when they can start reaping.

Would It not be easier, Instead of fixing s time 
when they must start reaping, to fix the time when they can 
let the cattle among the stalks ? - I did not take much 
notice of that. The way we arc working Is <*uite all right, 
and the tribe is quite satisfied with it.

MR. LUCA.--: tfr* stegmann yesterday said that you 
and he has prepared a budget of how auch it costs to live ? 
Yes, X have got that here.

How did you fixt he figure of £20 for food ? - We 
fixed it on what one family has to use in grain. The grain 
will coot that amount.

How much grain did you fix ? - About 20 ba^s of

grain.
It would be about £1 per bag ? - Yea.
Is that what you have to buy ? - When we buy kaffir 

corn in the stad we always fix oneprlce.
Wh fixes it ? - It is a price w’nlch was fixed 

long ago, and when we sell among ourselves we must pay that 

K&axgamount•
Do you have to pay £1 per bag when you go to the

shop ? - No.
Then why do yo-; fix £1 among yourselves when you 

do not have to psy that in the shops ? - That is because 
the peorle of my stad do not always send the grain to the



stores. They ser.d the grain very seldom to the storekeepers.
THT2 GHAIR !AN: How much do you pay to the store

keepers when you buy from thee ? - When we buy fr̂ ra the 
storekeepers we pay 8/- for a bag of rabele.

?'hy do you charge 20/- when you make up your budget ? 
Well, I put that down according to my own Judgment, and I 
reckoned how our people in the etad ere generally living.
I loo at all the clrcumBtances and I fix that amount« I 
took into consideration the general living conditions of the 
tribe. At the time when V:affir corn is sol at £1*10*0, 
in the etad we still sell It at El, if we sell among our
selves; even if the price is low we still sell for the 
eame price.

KR. LUCA.": 3ut does any one .uy then at that price? - 
Yes, one buys from the other.

Well, it sounds very funny to me ? - Yes, it dies.
THF. c Al > ?A!': When it ia 8 / -  In the store and £1 

in the stsd, would they not buy rather from the store ? - Yes, 
if there is grain at the store and it is cheaper there, the 
people go there to buy. But we are thinking of the times 
when grain is scarce,

MR. L'JCAi: How do you fix the CIO for clothes ? - 
Well, to-day we have to use many clothes. We simply put down 
that CIO, but £10 is very little. That is only for a person 
who does not use a great deal of clothing.

How many in the family is this budget for ? - That 
budget is for about six people in the family.

And the £3 for grazing, for how many cattle ia 
that ? - That is for thirty head of cattle.

That la 2/- each ? - No, 3/- each*
TIT CllAlHMAN: I want t > ask a few questions from 

the representative of Chief August T. Mokhalte. You 
said this morning that you did not want missionary
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acho lo ? - (MUTL? "OSHALTE)* That is b o.
TOio wer< the flrat people to bring schools amongst 

you ? - The iclsslonarles were.
Ware the missionary schools good for the children

at the tins© of old ok ha tie ? Are you a s^n of jld 'okhatle?- 
No, I am a grandson,

v>ell, were the missi nary schools good in the times of 
your grandfather ? - Those schools, during-my grandfather1* 
time wer alright, because there was no better education In 
those days*

I want to know what change has come over, why 
do not you consider the good enough no* ? - Well, there is 
a great differ rce. in the days of our fathers thigs were 
entirely different# for Irstance, our father’s customs we 
have now left altogether. ?"hen this new Oroverriiaent started 
we asked for schools, we asked ttiat our children should be 
taught the European language so that they should be able to 
understand their roaster*, who are the White people. There 
was a meeting called at Wolhuterakop asking for this educ
ation, and the Sovernnent allowed us that the ohildren should 
be taught the hlte nan's language, according to the request 
of the chief and his people. During the days of ay grand
father the Black nan was not taught the European. languages.

have now advanced from that, and we have now reached the 
stage that our children are being taught -uropeax languages.
It Is only to-day that our present chiefs have applied to the 
dove nment that the ehildran should be taught uropean lan- 
guagea, and we are all wary pleased afc.;ut it.

Do not the missionaries teach Suroc ear ;et.*gU8ges V - 
No, the missionaries do not teach the children European 
languages.

- a?’®*
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I * as In a number of ;r.l. lonary schools v.\,ere the 

c illdren are taught -.'uropean languages ? - I do not deny 
t:i»t.* Bui you car, see hot? old 1 a , arc these schools 
started when I was a chilc* I have never seen teac .in like 
that in this country. To-day I a nearly seventy ye;re old.
But tnere is not a a ingle ci lid that car c:>ae fro a; those 
schools and be a teacher and teac . the ehlldrt o ’."relish.
If there is any teacher ere who has to teach 'uropea: lan
guages , ther ; ar: sum he wet have come fro® other schools 
or other tribes, ait there- is not a el* gle child belonging 
to our tribe who car stand lr fr >rt of us and interp t for 
us, bee.- use they do not understand relish. If you find 
the' there la such a c lid then all I can say ie that he 
must hi-vi' cone from very far and he atust have beer educated 
elsew em  . That Is why the tribes a m  co plaining tuat

4

the children ar? not .-...iver good educr-.tian, because to- ay 
we have to get i< ter {.re ter s who c.-..e f r > Jthcr tribes end 
teachers also who come from other t arts. c- -.nve nothing 
against the missionaries; we are not fighting the::, and we 
are grateful for what they have done. The trine is only 
as}:-lag that their children should be In .-oven n-.nt schools 
and should be taught properly. The tribes : ave differ .< t 
chure ea, but the c lldrer. s.. uld be taught It undenorcl: atlonal 
schools. sur tribe la as. lng not.- that our ohll< ren shot ) ■ be 
taught by the 3ovemr-jent, but that do#® not zr.i a:- that wt are 
fighting the churches. ow to-day what we c ,e here to see 
you wc know that you belong to different atuns, and each of 
you belongs to his own church. But wh«;-n your on*© to the 
education of your children, there s non id be no <1 if fere nee, 
there should be no question of religion It should be all the 
sar>e. That is why your servants who are ..resent her-, arr
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aeking that the Government should open its hands and Its 
heart, and st do something for our children. That is a humble 
request, but at the sa;. © time we rant to -make it clear that 
we do not fight our missionaries and we do not despise t em. 
in the contrary, we are: grateful to the for all they have 
done for us.

Do you think like this; the hlte iaai goes to 
a Government school, and the hit© man gets a great deal 
more than the Blac- ma does? If the . lac'- ©r goes to 
a .-overr-ment school he will learn Juct as such as a hlte an 
is that the way in which you think ? - e kr.ow iuite well 
that we can never go to the schools w ere the .hlte people 
go. We on y want schools in our stads where we can have 
better eduction; because we are still children. e cannot 
be given bread because it will choke us. e s’, oult! only

4

be give; ilk, because that is a t ting which we can swallow.
Do you think the iover ment schools are all better 

than the missionary schools - All of ue say that the 
Government schools are better thcr the r».is. ionary schools.

hy do you think the Goverunent schools are better 
than the missions! y schools ? - I will take -::y son from 
he c and send him to a school which le un er the Jovernment 
That child will have a higher education t an the child who 
is taught in the missionary school.

"hat government school were you t inking ox now 
There is a school at . ietersburg, w sere r. Palmer was the 
princi al. That was a Government school.

Do you know w e  e that school is ? Is it in the 
village or outside ? - It is outside, it is in a 
stad.

Do you know the name of the place ?- No, I do
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